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Kipapa Legacy
Kipapa Elementary School Alumni and Community Foundation

Class of 2011/2018 Senior Dinner
Students from the Kipapa 2011, 5th Grade class reunited at Kipapa March 29, 2018, for the
KES Alumni and Community Foundation Senior Dinner. Alumni representing high schools
throughout Oahu spent the night reconnecting with each other, reflecting on their time at Kipapa and
seeing their former teachers. Student leaders, Raena, Nicholas, Kaua, Louis, and Jessica planned
the fun evening that included music performances by members of the class and a scavenger hunt
around the Kipapa campus.

Kipapa Elementary School
Corinne Yogi - Principal
Kipapa Elementary's philosophy is to educate the "whole child" by supporting students
to learn and grow academically, physically, socially and emotionally. Our focus is on our
‘Ohana Culture and Literacy (Reading). We want to enhance our ‘Ohana culture and network of
all stakeholders: students, parents, families, staff and community partners to nurture the love of
learning, develop good character and positive, meaningful relationships. We also want to
nurture the love of reading by reading aloud to students and providing time for them to read
material of interest at their reading level.
As part of our efforts to support our focus areas of Culture and Literacy (Reading) we are
redesigning our library to become the “hub” for all stakeholders: our students, families, alumni,
faculty, staff and community. Our vision is for our library to become the Kipapa ‘Ohana Learning
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Resource Center. It will be a place for all stakeholders to come to read, learn, work on projects,
build skills, foster relationships and have fun!
For former students in middle, high school and beyond, that don’t have computers or
internet access at home, to have a safe place to come, check out a laptop and do homework,
projects, etc. It will also be a place for parents to check out a laptop to access their children’s
academic and school events information for grades K -12. Adults will also be able to take
classes to gain more skills to enhance their chances for employment and promotions.
Additionally it will be a gathering place for meetings, Principal’s “Talk Story” sessions with
parents, parent/child activities, community events, etc.

When completed, the Kipapa Library will be much more than just books.

Kipapa Team Invited to National SeaPerch Competition
On Saturday, March 9, 2019, STEM Science teacher Stacie
Tateyama and her students, Haley, Joshua, Raiden, and Reef competed in
the SeaPerch Competition at the US Coast Guard Base. This was
Kipapa’s second year competing. Last year, Kipapa took second in the
Beginner Category and won the Rookie Award. This year we earned
second place in the Advanced Category. They did an amazing job and
received an invitation to NATIONALS in Washington, DC, to be held June
1-2, 2019! Only 4 out of the 55 teams received this honor.
SeaPerch is an underwater robotics challenge. The students had to build their robot from
scratch using PVC piping, motors, wires, propellers, floats, etc. They even had to solder their own
remote control circuit board! The students recorded their journey in an Engineering Notebook and
competed in the challenges in the pool. Challenges included maneuvering through hoops, lighting
up a beacon, retrieving parts from the pool bottom, opening latches, and placing canisters in
specific locations.
The team wouldn’t have been able to accomplish this without the following people and
organizations: the US Coast Guard, our District Liaison (Grant Toyooka), and Science/Robotics
Enthusiasts (Avory Abordonado from Wheeler Elem, Randy Otaka from Wahiawa Elem., and Lily
Kumura from Helemano Elem).
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Reflections of Kipapa
Welcome back Cougars. It’s been 7 years since we had left this school. A school that had
shaped us all to who we have become today. This elementary school has given me some of the
best memories i’ve ever had. From performing in the Christmas play, to taking a trip to the Big
Island. A lot has happened in these 7 years since we all had went our ways. But we always will be
connected by where it all started. This school will always have a special space in our hearts. I think
if I were to have gone to a different school, I would most definitely not be the same person I am
today.
Our school is not like other elementary schools around this island. We had a performing
arts program where we got to perform a Christmas play, we got on a plane and travelled to a
different Island, we performed at the Mililani Town Center, and the Choral Festival. I don’t think
many other schools can say that they have done these things. We were so lucky to be apart of this
school and I wouldn’t change schools for anything. I can’t wait to see where life takes us all and I
hope to stay in touch with most of you. Enjoy the rest of senior year. It’s the first and last one we
will ever get. Good luck Cougars and see you all later! - Dylan Phommavong

Dylan Phommavong and
Megan Schendel,
2012/2019 Senior Dinner
Student Representatives

13 years. It’s been 13 years since I first set foot on the grounds of Kipapa Elementary
School, effectively beginning my academic journey. Looking back, it feels like just
yesterday that I was at my fifth grade graduation, dreaming of coming back for our reunion
dinner. Kipapa taught me so much over the years and I have many fond memories of
growing up on that campus. It was during my years at Kipapa that I planted so many seeds
that have grown and stayed with me into high school; it was at Kipapa that I first started
gymnastics, developed a love for reading, figured out my career pathway, began loving to
learn and made friendships that have withstood the sands of time. It’s been 7 years since
we all left the halls of Kipapa behind us, some of us staying together through the years,
some of us returning to visit Kipapa, some even moving away and all of us traveling down
our own path in life. As graduation quickly approaches, I am glad to have this opportunity
to reconnect with faces from the past and be able to gather back at the place that it all
started, together as the class of 2012 Kipapa Cougars. - Megan Schendel
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Charter Donors
Business Donors
Kipapa Executive Pride
Legacy ($1,000+)
Castle and Cooke Homes
Hawaii, Inc.
Mililani Wal-Mart

Individual Donors
Kipapa Cougar Pride Legacy
($100+)
Sachio Aka
Leila Albano
Connor Arakaki
Regina Arakaki
Kathryn Au
Steven & Rae Chow
Katherine Fujii
Raena Guzman
Miles & Joy Hakoda
Sandra Hashida
Glenn Higashi & Wendy Nakano
Mildred Higashi
Virginia Hostetler
Joshua Sierra, & Elijah Hunt
Ralph & Jean Ige
Amy Ishimura
Rodney & Susan Kam
Cherrylyn Keliipaakaua
Frances, Jessica, Leigh & Joel
Kojiro
Kyle & Lynne Kuroda
Lois Lim
Albert Maruyama
Friends for Menor
Micah Misaki
Maya Misaki
Victor & Wanda Mukai

Stay connected!
Kipapa Elementary School
Website -https://
www.kipapaelementary.or
g/
KES Alumni and
Community Foundation http://tinyurl.com/
kipapacougars/

Kipapa Executive Pride
Gold ($500+)
SchoolRise, LLC

Donald & Kay Nakama
Bradford Nakata
Shannon Nakata
Jill Namba-Mauricio
Earl & Amy Nishimoto
Paul & Joy Nishimura
Guy & Pennylynn Ontai
Myra Ozawa
Pat Perez
Jolene & Skye Realin
Bradford Roberts
Ashley Rynard
Nicholas Rynard
Laura Sakai
Linda L. Sato
June Shimata
Chiyono Takemoto
Lorraine Tamashiro
Elsie Tanaka
Shizue Togo
Yvonne Toma
Betty Tonaki
Lloyd & Janice Uradomo
Patty Yoshida
Kainoa & Aulani Silva
Kipapa Cougar Pride Gold
($50-$99)
Amy Chow
Kellen Chow
Janna Chow
David Funakoshi

Kipapa Executive Pride
Siver ($100+)
Hawaiian Electric Industries
Charitable Foundation
Richard S. Taltavall (Sun’s BarB-Q)

Francis & Mae Funakoshi
Sadafumi Higa
Wallace Higa
Brian & Lynda Imada
Joshua Ishihara
Dina Ishihara
Edwin Kobashigawa
Arlene Koike
Kelly Kuroda
Leon & Lani Nedbalek
Andrew Paguyo
George & Lillian Takahara
Alan & Charlotte Tanji
Doris Tomita
Frank & Nancy Yap
Shigeru Yonezawa
Mildred Yoshida
Kipapa Cougar Pride Silver
($10-$49)
Michael & Claire Furukawa
Fred Ige
Mitsuo Kadoyama
Bob Kaneshiro
Yoshitaro & Kimiko Ige
Edwin Kobashigawa
Helen Kobayashi
Kiichi & Nobuko Kobashigawa
Hichiro & Sadie Kuroda
Francis & Pauline Martinez
Sally Nagata
Edith Tamanaha

Upcoming Kipapa Events:

Drama Club Performance - May
15-18

4th Grade Maui Study Tour 4/3-5

Mililani Complex Track Meet @
MHS - 5/1

Fundraiser Kona Ice - 4/5

Curriculum Fair - 5/6-10

Fundraiser Jamba Juice 4/18

5th Grade graduation - 5/31
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